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Front cover of Spring edition Derby 
achieves City status in 1977 

Spring edition of “The Derbeian”     
Magazine was published on 12th March      
this time concentrating upon “The 1930      
Decade” again a total of six pages       
allocated. 

The opportunity was taken to include the       
Royal Visit of Prince George in 1931 to        
officially open Darley Park as a public       
open space; the development of the Cadet       
Corps and the Corps band; facts about       
Parker’s Piece – the school’s own sports       
facilities including the Rowing Club and      
new facts about a Mediterranean Cruise      
by pupils in 1932. A 1938 Panoramic       
school photograph was also shown. 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 40 The Derbeian Spring 2019  

 

Barrie, Andrew and Maurice – the 
OD’s archivists in March 2019 
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Old Derbeian Society 

The Societies’ three archivists met in      
March to discuss new areas to      
research. It was agreed to prepare a       
way forward so that the Society could       
digitise the whole +100-year collection     
of “The Derbeian” with an eventual      
plan of ensuring the result provide an       
electronic means of researching. 

Class of 1950 reunion This took      
place in late March when 13 members       
of the group attended. Several new,      
unseen B&W photographs were    
donated to the archivist, who had been       
kindly invited to attend by the Group 

 

Group photo of ‘Class of 1950’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Hockey Cup Match 2019 This      
took place at DGS Sports Centre on       
Mackworth Estate on Sunday 31st     
March and was well attended by many       
family and friends of both teams. The       
OD’s won for the third year in       
succession with a 5-2 win. 

 

2019 Hockey Cup presentation to 
OD Team Captain Andrew Shapcott 
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Old Derbeian Society 

OD Hockey Team and DGS 1st XI 
team Mackworth Sports Centre 31st 

March 2019 

 

 

 

 

Ogston Sailing Club Open Day     
Monday 6th May saw the OD Society       
invited to the Club’s special day and       
invited to display their promotional     
gear. 

 

OD Society Display, slide show plus 
leaflets at Ogston Sailing Club 

Progress Digitising ‘The Derbeian’    
Since purchasing the special ‘software’     
considerable progress has been made     
digitising many volumes of the school      
magazine. Commencing with the    
newest we immediately dealt with the      
five decades of 1940’s to late 1980’s       
Currently we are calibrating the earlier      
decades creating an indexing system     
for each decade for ease of research       
in the future. Within the next few       
months we should be able to report       

completion and with your approval     
then allow restricted access. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2019 NEW OD’s It is very       
heartening to report that on 9th May       
this year at a special morning      
Assembly your President and archivist     
formally welcomed all this year’s     
leavers to the ranks of the OD Society. 

 

9th May 2019 – 32 New OD’s officially 
welcomed in the ranks of the Society 

 

OD’s and DGS 1st XI cricket match 
26th May 2019 at Hilton Cricket Club 
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Old Derbeian Society 

This year a 20/20 over match was held for         
the Alan Sanders Cup. The match was a        
great success with scores of 184 for 8 for         
OD’s and 111 for 8 for DGS 1st XI, at the           
conclusion of the match the Alan Sanders       
Cup was presented to the captain, of the        
OD’s team.  

 

 

 

 

 

Summer edition of “The Derbeian”     
Magazine 

 

Front cover of Summer edition of      
The Derbeian 

This edition, called Part 1, deals with       
happenings during the 19th Century,     
especially the move to St. Helen’s      
House, two Royal visits in 1872 and       

1888, the building of ‘B’ Block and the        
amazing discovery that a large annexe      
was built at 93 Kedleston Road as a        
dormitory for 25 boys and one      
supervising master. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Page 60 of The Derbeian Summer 
edition 2019 
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Old Derbeian Society 

Prepared by J. Barrie Sheard – 
Archivist to the Old Derbeian Society – 

17th October 2019 

NOTE: New email address  

archivist@oldderbeians.co.uk  
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